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Dear Sir/Madam,
SIA CARGO MANAGES SILKAIR AND NOKSCOOT CARGO CAPACITY
Singapore Airlines Cargo is pleased to announce that we will be managing the cargo capacity on flights
operated by SilkAir from April 2015, and through an interline arrangement, also flights operated by
NokScoot from May 2015.
SilkAir is an established and fully-owned subsidiary of Singapore Airlines that operates more than 350
flights a week to 48 destinations, across Asia and Australia from its base in Singapore. Services to Cairns,
Australia are planned from May 2015.
NokScoot is a new low-cost airline based in Bangkok (DMK), Thailand operating wide-body B777-200
aircraft. Subject to regulatory approval, NokScoot plans to commence commercial flights in May 2015,
operating services between Don Mueang Airport (DMK) and Nanking (NKG) in China, Tokyo (NRT)
and Osaka (KIX) in Japan, and Seoul (ICN), Korea.
What does this mean for you?
• Wider network of more than 110 destinations that offers you multiple choice of flight frequencies
through both Singapore and Don Mueang airports.
• Seamless transfer and common service standards, including the same short connecting times for
your shipments between flights operated by SIA Cargo, Scoot, SilkAir and NokScoot -- airlines
within the Singapore Airlines Group.
• For your convenience, SIA Cargo air waybills, including e-air waybills, are to be used on flights
operated by Scoot, SilkAir and NokScoot. The operating carrier code is “MI” for SilkAir and
“XW” for NokScoot.
•

You also have the convenience of using the same online platform such as the SIA Cargo shipment
tracking service through the SIA Cargo website, www.siacargo.com, and online booking
platforms such as CCN Hub and other cargo community systems to make reservations and other
transactions. You may also track your shipments on the SIA Cargo mobile application from your
smartphone.

• To handle all cargo sales, reservations and service matters, you now have a common point of
contact at SIA Cargo.

We are looking forward to seeing growth in cargo traffic to the emerging markets and also
established markets through the continued support from our business partners.

We can now offer cargo capacity to you for the following new destinations and also additional
capacity to destinations (*) that are already part of our network through our new partnerships
with SilkAir and NokScoot:
SilkAir (“MI”)
Darwin (DRW)

NokScoot (“XW”)
(“XW”)

China

Changsha (CSX), Chongqing (CKG), Chengdu
(CTU), Hangzhou (HGH), Kunming (KMG),
Shenzhen (SZX), Wuhan (WUH), Xiamen
(XMN)

Nanking (NKG)*

Cambodia

Siem Reap (REP), Phnom Penh (PNH)

India

Coimbatore (CJB), Cochin
Cochin (COK), Hyderabad
(HYD), Thiruvananthapuram (TRV),
Visakhapanam (VTZ), Chennai (MAA)*,
Kolkata (CCU)*, Bangalore (BLR)”

Indonesia

Bandung (BDO), Balikpapan (BPN), Yogyakarta
(JOG), Lombok (LOP), Manado (MDC), Medan
(MES), Pekanbaru (PKU), Palembang
Palembang (PLM),
Solo (SOC), Semarang (SRG), Makassar (UPG),
Bali (DPS)*, Surabaya (SUB)*

Australia

Japan

Osaka (KIX)*, Tokyo (NRT)*

Malaysia

Kota Kinabalu (BKI), Kuching (KCH), Langkawi
(LGK), Penang (PEN), Kuala Lumpur (KUL)*

Myanmar

Mandalay (MDL),
(MDL), Yangon (RGN)*

Nepal

Kathmandu (KTM)

Philippines

Cebu (CEB), Davao (DVO), Kalibo (KLO)

South Korea

Seoul (ICN)*

Thailand

Chiang Mai (CNX), Phuket (HKT), Koh Samui
(USM)

Vietnam

Danang (DAD), Hanoi (HAN)*

Bangkok (DMK)*

We would be very pleased to answer any of your questions on these new arrangements.
Please do not hesitate to contact us.
For more information on SIA Cargo, please visit our website at:
http://www.siacargo.com
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